Guidelines for Entering Jumping Classes and Ranch Pleasure

*see rule book for fence heights – be sure to mark entry form with fence height you will be jumping.

**Warm Up**- This class gives you and your horse a chance to practice a trip over the fences in the ring by yourself. You would enter class #61. Remember to mark the height you will be jumping. For example: X rail or 2’.

#61 Open warm up over fences (Open to Intermediate w/t/c or above ) either X rails or 2’

**Novice Rider**- This class is for members who want to show equitation over fences and are in you 1st or 2nd year of showing over fences at any kind of horse show. You would be judged on your form over the fences.

#62 Novice Rider Equitation Over Fences (Two year class – Only 1st and 2nd Year Over Fences) (Only open to Intermediate or above ) Ponies 18” Horses 2’

**Novice Rider/Green Working Hunter**- The novice rider portion of this class is for members who want to show over fences and are in your 1st or 2nd year of showing over fences. This class is a hunter class which means your horse is judged going over the fences. Ponies 18” Horses 2’

The Green working hunter portion of the class is for members who are past the 2nd year of showing over fences but are starting a new horse over fences. It too is a hunter class and your horse is being judged. Ponies 18” Horses 2’

#63 Novice Rider/Green Working Hunter Over Fences (1st or 2nd year showing over fences) (Open to Intermediate or above) Ponies 18” Horses 2’

**NOTE**: Class 62 & 63 Horse/Rider combinations are NOT eligible for classes 64-68.

The following two classes are Equitation Over Fences meaning the rider is to be judged.

  #64 8-18 Equitation Over Fences (Intermediate)(Not eligible for Class 62,63,66,67)
  #66 8-18 Equitation Over Fences (Advance)(Not eligible for Class 62,63,64,65)

The following two classes are Hunter Over Fences classes meaning the horse will be judged.

  #65 Working Hunter Over Fences (Low) (Not eligible for classes #62,63,66,67)
  #67 Working Hunter Over Fences (Regular) (Not eligible for classes #62,63,64,65)

**Beginner (Walk/Trot)** is for members who are just learning to guide their horse over a pole at a trot to prepare themselves to jump. You are NOT allowed to canter in this class.

  #68 8-18 Beginner (Walk/Trot) Ground Poles (1st and 2nd Year Beginners Only)

---

**Ranch Versatility Classes**: This class is designed to show off the movements, versatility and attitude of the working ranch style horse. The ranch pleasure horse should have a natural forward moving style that looks as if he/she has somewhere to go. Rules for this class can be found at page 44 in the NEW 2015 Uniform Rules for 4-H Horse Shows. It is the exhibitors responsibility to read and understand the rules for ranch pleasure.

The exhibitor cannot show the same horse in Ranch Pleasure and Western Pleasure at the same show.